
 

 

 

 

 

 

25th July, 2020 

 

To,  

Hon’ble the Chief Justice, 

High Court of Gujarat, 

Sola. Ahmedabad-380 060. 

 

Hon’ble Sir, 

 

Hope this letter finds you in the best of health.  I would like to 

bring to the kind attention of your Lordship the suggestions 

made by Lawyers who are the members of the Gujarat High 

Court Advocates Association with regard to the current 

functioning of the High Court through Virtual Hearing and 

resumption of the Physical Functioning of the High Court in a 

phased and regulated manner. 



 

 

 

 

1. The spread of Novel Corona Virus (COVID-19) has led to a 

restrictive functioning of the Hon’ble High Court since March, 

2020.  The Hon’ble High Court has issued various Circulars 

and Notifications in the past 4 months for the smooth 

functioning of the Courts.  The Members of the Bar have seen 

and faced many difficulties in these difficult times and tried to 

cope up with each one of them.  Still there are many areas 

where improvement and co-ordination is required.  In view of 

the same, the following are the suggestions of the Members of 

the Bar which are important in the current scenario and would 

be our embodied duty to bring it to your kind notice for your 

perusal and further implementation at the earliest for the 

smooth functioning of the Courts in these difficult times. 

  

2. Suggestions for Physical Hearing are as under : 



 

 

 

 

 

A. Cases which are extremely critical, where physical presence of 

parties are inevitable, with prior permission of court upon filing 

of note, matter should be heard in the court physically with all 

necessary precautions.  

 

B. Physical filing of the matters should be allowed by following 

all necessary precautions such as sanitization of documents and 

segregated windows for filing of matters only by issuing pass to 

the concerned Advocates/Clerks. 

 

C. Special Guidelines be given to restrict unnecessary Physical 

presence and to avoid gathering in the court premises. 

 

D. Court can be reopened by issuing e-pass only and only to the 

Advocates, so mass gathering can be restricted in the High  



 

 

 

 

 

Court premises. Per court 5 Advocates to be permitted and for 

each court adjoining court can be kept empty where Advocates 

can wait for their turn and Advocates should leave from the 

court once their matter gets over. 

 

E. Directions be given to Lower courts to issue certified copies of 

Judgments and relevant documents applied for. 

 

F. Limited matters in fixed time slot can be conducted. In first 

session physical hearing be permitted and in second session 

virtual hearing be conducted. 

 

G. Advocate chambers can be opened for advocates with restrict 

use from 11 to 5. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

H. Weekly board for physical hearing can be prepared. 

 

3. Suggestions for Virtual Hearing are as under: 

 

A. After e-filling of matter, filling number (Kaccha Number) 

should be generated within 24 hours and same can be 

communicated to concern Advocate through SMS and Email. 

 

B. Let the matters be listed without asking/removal of small office 

objections which can be taken care later on when normalcy is 

restored. More particularly certified copies and typed copies be 

dispensed with if the document is legible. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

C. All the fresh matters be ordered to be listed within four days 

from filling without any urgent note and without raising minor 

office objections. 

 

D. For the Advocates who do not have infrastructure, GHAA in 

consultation with administration of Hon’ble court, can put up 

individual kiosk in the court premises, by engaging professional 

IT experts, who can convert and file said petition in registry on 

payment of fees. Someone from the registry can be appointed to 

supervise such filling. Any advocate desirous to filling of the 

matter, may call up the number supplied by High Court and 

after taking a token number for fixed date and time slot, has to 

reach said kiosk and has to handover physical file, then IT 

expert converts the same into soft copy will upload the same 

and when the matter get listed, from same kiosk advocate can  



 

 

 

 

 

argue the matter by following due procedure and with necessary 

precautions. Maximum kiosks can be erected for e filling and 

virtual hearing. 

 

E. Training to Lawyers should be imparted for teaching the 

process of e-filing. 

 

F. Share screen option should be available so that no time is 

wasted in adjournments. 

 

G. Urgent note may be immediately dispensed with in criminal 

matters. 

 

H. More staff is required to be deputed for primary checking of 

matters and removal of office objections, more particularly 

category wise i.e. bail, quashing, civil etc. 



 

 

 

 

 

I. Help of IT experts can be taken for solution of problems. 

 

J. Five helplines can be arranged for effective and quick solution 

of the quarries raised either by Advocates or to removal of 

office objections. 

 

K. Provision for waiting rooms for advocates till their matters are 

called out. 

 

L. To avoid random allocation of Matters kindly declare Roster for 

Civil Matters and for Criminal Matters - Zone Wise (District 

Wise).  

 

I earnestly request the necessary action to be taken at the 

earliest in the larger interest of all stake holders.  



 

 

 

 

Apropos the aforesaid, I request you to kindly grant us time to 

have a ZOOM meeting as per your convenience along with the 

entire Managing Committee of the Gujarat High Court 

Advocates Association, so as to discuss the above points at 

length so that we can explain the same in detail. 

 

Looking forward to your kind help and support.  

 

     Yours truly, 

 

 

 

 

Hardik Brahmbhatt 

Secretary, GHAA 



 

  

 

           

 


